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"Beth," a recreation therapist in a rehabil-
itation hospital, was working with "Travis," a
young man who had a spinal cord injury, and
who now required the use of a wheelchair for
mobility in the community. While on an out-
ing with Travis, Beth's goals had been to
assess and, in turn, work on increasing his
awareness of community access issues and
safe wheelchair handling. In this context, as-
sessment and intervention occurred simulta-
neously. After the outing Beth described the
process by which she engaged in what she
named "perpetual problem-solving" to facili-
tate learning on this outing:

I'm thinking . . . he [Travis] wants to go
to the drug store and there are two doors
and one's at a ninety degree angle and
how's he going to manage? And there's
a little bit of a lip [in the door frame],
and people are going to be walking by,
and it's hard to get through [the door-
way], so how's he going to manage it?
So you watch and wait to see how he's
going to problem solve, and then have
other suggestions ready. . . . It's allow-
ing people to be in a situation so they
can experiment with some of the skills
they're going to need related to those
things they are going to want to do and,
in that context, problem solve in a safe
environment.

For Beth, the "perpetual problem-solving" that
occurs while she is working with clients in-
volves "observation in connection with antici-
pation . . . anticipatory skills so that you can
see how a situation may possibly develop." In
allied health professions, such as nursing and
occupational therapy, clinical reasoning is the
term used to describe such processes.

Clinical reasoning is considered both a way
of thinking and way of interacting with clients
that facilitates effective practice. Some argue
that the ability to make sound clinical judg-
ments is the most important factor in effective
clinical practice (e.g., Higgs & Jones, 1995;
Mattingly & Fleming, 1994). Yet clinical rea-

soning refers to more than rational or scientific
reasoning—the application of theories in
search of universal forms of expert practice.
Instead, clinical reasoning is concerned with
the specific; the particular details of people's
lives, including their illness or disability.
These details are central to the ends to which
recreation therapy is directed, and to the mean-
ings clients derive from their participation in
therapy.

The purpose of this paper is to review
literature on clinical reasoning and then to
present evidence of the processes by which
two recreation therapists in a rehabilitation
setting engaged in clinical reasoning, based on
an ethnographic study of therapeutic recre-
ation practice in eastern Canada. This evidence
supports the way clinical reasoning is concep-
tualized in allied professions. The paper ends
with a discussion of the implications of clini-
cal reasoning for research and practice in clin-
ical therapeutic recreation settings.

Clinical Reasoning
In simple terms, clinical reasoning is the

thinking and decision-making processes which
are integral to clinical practice. However, clin-
ical reasoning also results from a complex
interplay of many factors including "contexual
and disciplinary parameters, emotions, knowl-
edge, experience, cognitive skill and personal
frames of reference" (Higgs & Jones, 1995, p.
xiv). Clinical reasoning is not separate from
clinical practice; in fact, thought (clinical rea-
soning) and action (clinical practice) are inter-
dependent (Mattingly & Fleming, 1994).
Moreover clinical reasoning is not just about
better meeting the needs of individuals
through good clinical practice; rather it refers
to the decision-making and actions required of
clinicians to effectively work within a partic-
ular organizational and health care culture.
Higgs and Jones characterized clinical reason-
ing as "a process of reflective inquiry, in col-
laboration with the client (if possible), which
seeks to promote a deep and contextuaUy rel-
evant understanding of the clinical problem, in
order to provide a sound basis for clinical
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intervention" (p. 6). Writing about occupa-
tional therapists' clinical reasoning, Mattingly
and Fleming suggested:

Clinical reasoning is not reducible to a
method (or even several methods) of
thinking; it is also a way of perceiv-
ing. . . . To talk about how therapists
think is necessarily to consider what
therapists think about, what they per-
ceive in the way they view their clients,
what they focus on as the central prob-
lem, what they ignore, how they de-
scribe what is physiologically problem-
atic for the client, and even their view of
who the client is as a person, (p. 9)

According to proponents of clinical reasoning,
such a process requires having more than good
technical knowledge or skills. "It involves de-
liberation about what an appropriate action is
in this particular case, with this particular
client, at this particular time. This is no tech-
nical question" (Mattingly & Fleming, pp.
9-10).

In summary then, clinical reasoning is the
process of thinking, reflecting and decision-
making, grounded in interactions with clients,
that practitioners undertake in their efforts to
develop interventions and to provide experi-
ences that will best meet the particular needs
of individuals. The next section elaborates the
contextual factors that influence, and some-
times constrain, clinical reasoning.

The Multiple Contexts of Clinical
Reasoning

As indicated in the introduction, clinical
reasoning involves making context-specific
judgments about the best course of action for a
particular client at that particular time. To this
end clinical reasoning requires that practi-
tioners attend to the immediate personal con-
text of the individual, the multiple aspects of
his or her clinical problem that can be ad-
dressed within a particular clinical setting, as
well as their own personal and professional

philosophies that frame the way they under-
stand clients' problems and their role in ad-
dressing these problems (Hutchinson & Sam-
dahl, 2000). In addition, clinicians must be
cognizant of the institutional discourse and
practices that shape (and constrain) practice as
well as the broader context of health care
delivery within which they are operating
(Hutchinson & Samdahl, 2001; Mattingly &
Fleming, 1994).

According to Mattingly (1991) one of the
primary goals of clinical reasoning is to deter-
mine the meaning of disability from the cli-
ent's perspective. Five types of knowledge
about a client are required to establish a pic-
ture of this meaning: (1) knowledge of the
client's motivations, desires, and tolerances;

(2) knowledge of the environment and context
within which client performance will occur;
(3) knowledge of the client's abilities and
deficits; (4) insight into the existing relation-
ship with the client, its tacit rules and bound-
aries; and (5) a predictive knowledge of client
potential in the long term. Mattingly ex-
plained:

Knowledge from all these factors be-
comes a dynamic information flow during
the process of assessment and treatment,
requiring that the therapist constantly re-
view her/his understanding of how the
client views (him) herself, how the client
views therapy and the therapist, and what
the client thinks should be done. (pp.
92-93)

Clinical reasoning focuses, therefore, on the
process of individualizing treatment, by at-
tending to the person's illness or injury, the
person, and the personal and cultural meanings
the person attaches to his/her illness experi-
ences and experiences within the health care
context.

Therapeutic recreation professionals are
similarly "client-centered." That is, they are
aware of and attend to the personal context of
individuals, including such factors as their
unique cultural, family, work and socioeco-
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nomic frames of reference. This context
shapes clients' beliefs, values and expecta-
tions, and their perceptions and needs in terms
of how therapeutic recreation might help them
(if at all). However, in the field of therapeutic
recreation little emphasis has been placed on
understanding the ways a particular social,
cultural, and political context directs, to a large
degree, what practitioners do and don't do
with their clients. Yet, according to Chapparo
and Ranka (1995), clinical reasoning is based
on acknowledging the impact of organiza-
tional influences over which therapists may
have limited control.

Elements of the external organizational
context become important and powerful
factors in establishing conditions (e.g.,
values of the organization) and con-
straints (e.g., policies, budget cuts)
within which decision making oc-
curs. . . . Many times the theoretical
perspective or professional value held
by the therapist may fail to account for
the institutional conditions and in such
situations these internal values and
goals can come into direct conflict
within organizational directions and
limitations. The resulting dilemma for
clinical reasoning is one of conflict be-
tween what therapists perceive should
be done, what the client wants done and
what the system will allow. (Chapparo
& Ranka, p. 92)

In summary, these multiple individual and
organizational factors are constitutive of the
thinking, reasoning and judgments that recre-
ation therapists must make in deciding what is
"the good" (Mattingly & Fleming, 1994) for
individuals and the organization (and the prac-
titioner him or herself). In the next section we
move beyond the contextual factors that influ-
ence clinical reasoning to examine in greater
depth die processes by which clinical reason-
ing occurs.

Clinical Reasoning as the Process
of Reflective Practice

Mattingly and Fleming (1994) described
clinical reasoning as "judgment in action"
leading to "action based upon judgment" and
argued that "the confluence of action and judg-
ment may also be the basis for the therapists'
conviction that evaluation and treatment are
reciprocal and continuous, not distinct, pro-
cesses" (p. 342). The process of clinical rea-
soning, then, occurs throughout the practi-
tioner's actions and interactions with clients.
Each decision or intervention produces a
clearer picture of the clinical problem, which
in turn generates further avenues for interven-
tion (or further questions) in the continuous
process of assessing, making decisions, imple-
menting strategies and then evaluating their
effectiveness. This process is ongoing, action-
oriented and largely based on practice-based
knowledge and experience.

The concept of clinical reasoning parallels
Schon's (1983; 1987) seminal writings on "re-
flective practice" that have been elaborated for
education and other professions. In fact, Schon's
work is the basis for the way clinical reasoning is
conceptualized in occupational therapy settings
(Mattingly & Fleming, 1994). Schon (1983) con-
tended that professionals need to be reflective
practitioners rather than adopting a positivistic
view of professional knowledge—technical ra-
tionality—which assumes that professional ac-
tivity consists of instrumental problem-solving
made rigorous by the application of scientific
theory and technique.

In their study of occupational therapists'
practice, Mattingly and Fleming (1994) iden-
tified the processes by which the therapists
they observed engaged in practice. Like Beth,
the recreation therapist introduced at the be-
ginning of this paper, they found that the
therapists monitored and evaluated their cli-
ents' involvement in the therapy session while
they were conducting treatment.

They seemed to be deeply involved in
directing the therapy session, while si-
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multaneously making a distant evalua-
tion of it. . . . They were interacting
with patients both to elicit their cooper-
ation and to understand the person's
response to the treatment at both phys-
ical and interactive levels. In addition,
they were not only observing and ana-
lyzing their patients' behavior, but their
own as well. Therapists were thinking
of themselves as director, actor, audi-
ence, and critic all at once. (p. 131)

The occupational therapists in the Mattingly's
Clinical Reasoning Study would often talk
about "making something happen" or "keep-
ing the session on track" as a way to charac-
terize the fluid and, often, improvisational na-
ture of the therapy process. Mattingly and
Fleming commented:

It is more than simply knowing the
correct procedure and executing it well.
There is a quality about the practice in
which 'individualizing' is not simply
making a few adjustments to the usual
procedure to suit it to the particular
peculiarities of this patient.. . . Experi-
enced therapists seem to have very
vivid images in their mind of who the
person is and what the person can be
like, given time and therapy. Thera-
pists' visions of this future person
guided their evaluation and the day-to-
day, as well as the overall, treat-
ment. . . . "Pulling it all together"
means having a person develop a set of
insights and skills that will allow her or
him to live the life the therapist thought
was possible, (p. 132)

In summary, clinical reasoning is a complex,
multi-dimensional and continuous process of
thinking that practitioners use while engaged
in clinical practice. As noted by others who
have studied practitioners in allied health
fields, clinical reasoning relies on client-cen-
tered modes of assessment and treatment
which are often in constant flux as practi-

tioners try to decide, often while engaged in
the process of assessment or therapy, what is
best for this particular client at this moment in
his/her rehabilitation process. In this paper, the
work of two recreation therapists in a clinical
rehabilitation setting is examined. Ethno-
graphic data that demonstrates the reasoning
strategies of the recreation therapists in this
study supports the concept of clinical reason-
ing presented above.

Data Collection and
Analytic Methods

An ethnographic study of therapeutic rec-
reation services in Canada provides the data
for this paper. Qualitative (or interpretive)
methods have been advocated for use in thera-
peutic recreation settings (Bullock, 1983; Dat-
tilo, McCormick & Scott, 1991; Glancy, 1993;
Howe, 1991; McCormick, Scott, & Dattilo,
1991). In this study, an interpretive approach
was employed to examine the nature of the
experiences associated with recreation therapy
and the subjective meanings study participants
attached to these experiences.

Miller and Crabtree (1994) argued that the
strength of qualitative research in clinical set-
tings is its capacity to make explicit underly-
ing assumptions and beliefs that guide clinical
practice, and to answer questions that "con-
cern experience, meaning, patterns, relation-
ships, and values" (p. 343). For Miller and
Crabtree, the "real world" of clinical practice
involves multiple and sometimes conflicting
meanings, intentions, values and knowledge.
Their recommendations for conducting quali-
tative clinical research (e.g., attending to un-
derlying values and assumptions) were
adopted for this study. The following profiles
the setting where data collection occurred, the
study participants, and the data collection and
analysis methods used.

Study Site
A rehabilitation hospital in eastern Canada

was chosen as the site for this study. The
rehabilitation hospital was part of a large
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health care organization that provided acute,
rehabilitation and long-term care services to
inpatients and outpatients in the region. Six
programs comprised the inpatient rehabilita-
tion services: Stroke, amputee, spinal cord
injury, trauma, brain injury, and arthritis. A
program referred to the overall provision of
rehabilitation services (e.g., nursing care,
physiotherapy, speech therapy, etc.) to differ-
ent patient groups. Although the recreation
therapy department was responsible to provide
both inpatient and outpatient services, the rec-
reation therapists worked mostly with the in-
terdisciplinary teams providing inpatient ser-
vices.

The majority of recreation therapy services
were provided to inpatients over a relatively
short-term (two to three weeks). Patients who
remained in the rehabilitation center for longer
time periods were not interviewed as they
often presented with more complex physical
needs. For example, one of the recreation ther-
apists worked extensively with a middle-aged
man who had a brain stem stroke that resulted
in complete aphasia (unable to speak, although
he could understand words). He could not be
interviewed and thus was not a suitable can-
didate for the study. The therapists worked
during the daytime weekday hours in order to
provide interventions during patients' regular
therapy time. Most often patients received in-
dividual treatment, leisure education or com-
munity integration interventions but were also
encouraged to participate in skill development
groups (e.g., a crafts group). Often, participa-
tion in group interventions was preempted by
more pressing demands on patients' time for
other rehabilitation therapies (this was often
the preference of the patient). Volunteer-run
participatory programs were offered in the
evenings. Interesting, although the department
ascribed to the Leisure Ability Model of ser-
vice, the Clinical Manager was adamant that
the department should retain the title of "Rec-
reation Therapy" in order to appear more clin-
ically oriented to allied disciplines. As he said,
"If we're not doing therapy, or if we don't
have a name that implies that we're doing

therapy, whether you do or not, then that's a
problem."

During data collection it became clear that
institutional factors (e.g., policies, procedures,
staffing budgets) external to the therapy pro-
cesses influenced what the recreation thera-
pists did with individuals. For example, due to
shorter stays in rehabilitation, the therapists
had to make instant decisions, often in the
context of the screening/assessment interview,
regarding what kinds of information (e.g.,
about community resources or activity modi-
fications) might be relevant for people to re-
ceive before discharge. While this process did
not reflect the therapists' actual beliefs about
what patients needed most, it did reflect the
institutional constraints they worked within.

Study Participants
Two recreation therapists and six people

who were receiving inpatient rehabilitation
services (three men and three women, aged 23
to 67) participated in the study. Both therapists
had worked in clinical therapeutic recreation
settings (long term care and physical medi-
cine) within the organization for approxi-
mately ten years and had served on several
departmental, organization-wide, provincial
and national committees associated with the
TR profession. One was a certified therapeutic
recreation specialist. Both were trained as rec-
reation therapists, although neither had train-
ing in or were familiar with the concept of
clinical reasoning prior to the study. For the
purposes of preserving anonymity the pseud-
onyms Beth and Ann are used. Up until the
year prior to the study there had been two
other therapists assigned to the rehabilitation
unit. However, with staff cutbacks across the
organization those positions had been elimi-
nated. During the three-months of data collec-
tion, additional cutbacks and possible restruc-
turing of the hospital left many employees
concerned about their jobs. Trying to juggle
large patient caseloads with increasing de-
mands to supervise students, participate in
research, and contribute to programmatic, de-
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partmental and professional development left
both therapists feeling stretched.

Subject selection criteria were established
to guide recruitment of patients for the study.
While the word "patient" is often considered
pejorative because of the lack of power con-
noted by its meaning, in this study the thera-
pists and other health professionals with whom
they interacted regularly referred to people
receiving rehabilitation services as patients;
this is the term that will be used from this point
forth when describing study participants. In
order to be considered for participation in the
study patients had to be suitable candidates for
receiving inpatient recreation therapy services,
over 18, and able to speak English and carry
on a conversation. In addition, patients had to
agree to participate in individual and group
recreation therapy interventions. As indicated
previously, six inpatients agreed to participate
in the study. Each therapist worked with three
of the study participants.

Helen, a 63-year-old woman, had a stroke
just one year after her husband had died of
cancer. Marie, 44, had lived with multiple
sclerosis for 6 years although this was the first
time she had been hospitalized. Bob was a
52-year-old man whose heart attack was pre-
cipitated by extreme weight gain and alcohol
abuse. Irene, in her early 50s, was hospitalized
for rehabilitation after a hip replacement, al-
though her rehabilitation was made more dif-
ficult because she also had multiple sclerosis.
Clint, 56 years old, had acquired a spinal cord
injury that left him quadriplegic as the result of
a roofing accident. Travis, a tall young man,
27, received a spinal cord injury as a result of
a truck accident. Table 1 profiles these six
individuals.

Data Collection and Analysis
Data collection was directed at describing

the forms of discourse and practice associated
with TR service delivery. Of particular interest
was the talk and actions that occurred within
formal and informal team meetings, staff
meetings, and department meetings; formal
and informal interactions with patients (and,

sometimes, family members; e.g., during
screening/assessment and discharge); and in
individual and group therapy, education, com-
munity integration, or activity skill develop-
ment sessions.

Approximately 25 hours per week was spent
in the rehabilitation hospital doing data collec-
tion over a three-month period. Four data collec-
tion methods were used: (1) semi-structured in-
terviews with six patients, the two recreation
therapists, two allied health professionals and the
Clinical Manager for Recreation Therapy (these
interviews were audiotaped and transcribed ver-
batim); (2) observation of individual assessments
and therapy, group skill development sessions,
volunteer-run evening activities, team, depart-
mental and organization-wide meetings; (3) de-
briefing conversations with the therapists after
they had facilitated a group or individual inter-
vention; (4) document collection, including as-
sessment and progress notes, policies and proce-
dures, and information brochures. An interview
guide was used to direct formal interviews with
patients and the therapists (sample questions are
provided in the Appendix). Five of the six pa-
tients were formally interviewed twice; once
soon after they agreed to participate in the study
and again just before discharge or when the
study ended (which ever came first). Typically,
however, the author had daily contact with each
of the six individuals. Interviews occurred in a
quiet setting within the rehabilitation center, and
lasted approximately one to one and one-half
hours. The debriefing conversations with the
therapists provided a rich source of data for
evidence of the reasoning that guided the thera-
pists' work. Although the therapists informally
initiated these debriefing sessions, as the study
preceded these conversations were tape-re-
corded, transcribed and used in the analysis and
interpretation process.

It is important to note that the original
purpose of the study was not to examine clin-
ical reasoning processes; rather it was to ex-
amine the interactions between therapists and
people receiving recreation therapy services
for the ways patients internalized—created
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Table 1.

Profile of Study Participants

Psydonym

Helen

Marie

Bob

Irene

Clint

Travis

Age

63

44

52

51

56

27

Reason for
Hospitalization

Stroke
rehabilitation
(mobility,
ADLs)

Progressive MS
(medications,
strengthening)

Cardiac arrest,
respiratory
problems
(muscle
weakness)

Hip replacement
complicated by
MS (energy
management &
strengthening)

Spinal Cord Injury
C 5-6 complete
(mobility,
ADLs)

Spinal Cord Injury
C5-6
incomplete
(mobility,
ADLs)

Injury or
Onset

3 months

5 years

6 months

Lived with
symptoms
for 29
years,
diagnosed
9 years

6 months

3 months

Relevant Background Factors

Retired government employee
Husband died in year before
Supportive daughter, connections

with church
Moving to residential care facility

after discharge from rehabilitation
Housewife
Lives in small rural village
Supportive family
Returning to home
Retired early
Extremely overweight, alcohol

abuse, divorced
Moving after discharge to

independent living apartment
Housewife
Lives in small rural town
Younger daughter, two grown

daughters, supportive husband
Returning to home

Mason, golf course marshal
Lives in small rural town
Supportive network of friends,

daughters
Placement uncertain after discharge

from rehabilitation
Unemployed
Lives in small rural town
Returning to home

meaning from—this discourse. What became
apparent though in the process of data collec-
tion were the complex reasoning processes
that necessarily guided the therapists' work.
Along with the observational data, debriefing
conversations provided the data to reveal the
thinking and decision-making processes that

underpinned the recreation therapists' work
with patients in this study.

Data Analysis

Several proponents of qualitative research
suggest there is no one "right way" to ap-
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proach data analysis (cf. Cresswell, 1994; Ely,
Vinz, Downing, & Anzul, 1997). Instead, data
analysis requires being systematic, rigorous,
and creative in managing, reducing and inter-
preting the data.

Data management occurred in several
ways. At the end of each day spent on-site at
the rehabilitation hospital, the author would
transcribe hand-written field notes onto the
computer, adding additional notes reflecting
any concerns or insights. All audio-taped de-
briefing conversations, interviews with the
therapists, allied health professionals, and the
Clinical Manager were transcribed by the au-
thor. A typist was hired to transcribe the inter-
views with the patients. The author was pro-
vided with a disk copy of the transcribed
interviews, which were subsequently reviewed
for accuracy by the author (e.g., by listening
back through the tape while reading through
transcript). Files were created for each patient
who participated in the study. These files in-
cluded transcriptions from audio-taped inter-
views, information from the therapist's assess-
ment and progress notes, observation field notes
related to the therapists work with the patient as
well as field notes from observing him or her in
other settings (e.g., in room or chatting with
other patients). In addition, files that contained
field note and interview data related to the
rehabilitation context, the Recreation Therapy
Department, and the work of the recreation
therapists in Rehabilitation were established.

Analysis of the data followed a general
protocol for inductively analyzing qualitative
data (cf. Coffey & Atkinson, 1996; Cresswell,
1994; Ely, et al. 1997). This process involves
reviewing data within and across cases, devel-
oping preliminary codes, and then returning to
the data for categorizing and conceptualizing
themes. Coding and categorizing was a way of
assigning meaning to chunks of data, and pro-
vided a means of linking ideas (generated by
the researcher) to the data itself (Coffey &
Atkinson, 1996). "Coding generally is used to
break up and segment the data into simpler,
general categories and is used to expand and
tease out the data, in order to formulate new

questions and levels of interpretation" (Coffey
& Atkinson, p. 30). As Coffey and Atkinson
suggested, "codes, data categories, and con-
cepts are related closely to one another. The
important analytic work lies in establishing
and thinking about such linkages" (p. 27).

Data analysis proceeded iteratively. The
first phase focused on defining the contextual
factors that most impacted the therapists' un-
derstanding of their work. Analysis of the
contextual data focused on finding evidence of
tension in the therapists' everyday work. After
completing a description of the context within
which recreation therapy occurred, within and
cross-case (between the six cases) analysis
was used to seek evidence of patterns in the
processes associated with recreation therapy
and regarding the nature of the interactions
between therapist and patients. Coding (by
highlighting, underlining and labeling in the
margins) was used to organize and reduce data
within cases. The codes and categories were
derived in part from the data and in part from the
research questions that guided data collection.

After completing coding, preliminary cate-
gories were generated into which the coded
data could be organized. Categories that had
some elements in common were clustered to-
gether to create themes. These themes were
intended to be discrete; that is, they were
inclusive of the categories they encompassed
but were conceptually and empirically distinct
from each other. The themes all dealt with
aspects of the "clinical task," a term chosen to
signify the things that the therapists talked
about and did in the context of recreation
therapy interventions. The data on clinical rea-
soning was one category of a theme termed
"Framing the Clinical Task," which referred to
the approaches the therapists used that seemed
most effective in facilitating engagement in
the therapy process.

After data analysis was completed, the ther-
apists and Clinical Manager were provided with
a draft copy of the results and analysis represent-
ing the therapy context and the themes generated
from the cross-case analysis. It is important to
note that these themes, including the concept of
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clinical reasoning, were tentatively "tested out"
during the many conversations that occurred be-
tween the therapists and the author over the three
months of data collection. While the therapists
were concerned about how they would be per-
ceived by peers as a result of what was written
(and what might eventually be published), they
nonetheless expressed that the results and anal-
ysis accurately reflected their perceptions of their
work.

Results: Reflections on "Perpetual
Problem-Solving"

As we saw in the introduction, clinical
reasoning, or "perpetual problem-solving" as
Beth named it, occurred when a therapist was
engaged in the present moment with a client,
yet was thinking ahead to what might happen
next, and how she could structure the environ-
ment or what she would say to respond to
these anticipated next steps. Three facets of
clinical reasoning were evident in this study.
First, it was viewed by the therapists as a
process that involved information gathering,
observing, assessing, anticipating, decision-
making, problem-solving. Second, clinical
reasoning primarily occurred in the context of
activity engagement, wherein the therapists
would embed "therapy" and problem-solving
suggestions, discussions, and learning oppor-
tunities in context of activity participation.
Often this involved creating situations for in-
dividual problem-solving. Third, there were a
number of contextual factors that affected the
processes of reasoning and activity engage-
ment. Each of these facets of clinical reasoning
are described in more detail below.

Perpetual Problem-Solving
as a Process

In this study, the process of perpetual prob-
lem-solving began during the therapist's first
meeting with a new patient to assess his or her
needs for recreation therapy. Beth explained, "as
I am listening I am trying to assess whether the
person has a handle on his or her leisure." She
added:

You can learn a lot about what this
[particular issue discussed in assess-
ment meeting] means to that person by
the way they answer the questions. And
that's where the process gets going.
That's where you start doing the deci-
sion-making as therapists, figuring out
which way you're going to go.

For the therapists in this study, perpetual prob-
lem-solving involved ongoing efforts to gather
information from and about patients as the
basis for directing TR interventions. Often the
therapists felt they needed to know something
not only about patients' preferred activities,
but their patterns of leisure engagement, and,
most importantly, the meanings they derived
from this engagement. In fact, when the ther-
apists had not fully understood the meaning of
a particular activity for individuals, or were
unaware of the broader rehabilitation goals to
which patients' efforts were directed, it was
difficult to engage patients in the therapy pro-
cess. Similarly, when patients and therapists
held divergent understandings about what role
recreation therapy should assume in relation to
patients' therapy goals, then it was difficult to
create a tenable therapeutic relationship. An
example follows.

In an initial assessment meeting Ann had
noted that Bob, who was hospitalized as a
result of severe alcohol abuse and obesity,
liked to play pool. Even though Bob was
reluctant to pursue the leisure education pro-
cess she advocated for him, Ann hoped that
she could get Bob to agree to work with her if
they started by focusing on how he could play
pool from a wheelchair. However, for Bob,
getting his "legs work'n again" was the most
important thing. As a result he was vehement
that there was "no way" he was going to play
pool from a wheelchair; he vowed he was
walking out of the rehabilitation center. As it
turned out, Ann had made a suggestion for
their future work together that was in opposi-
tion to his vision of himself walking. Perhaps
if Ann had known this she would have been
able to emphasize the functional gains to be
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made from physical activity such as pool play-
ing as a way to frame his continued participa-
tion in TR. Ironically, Bob suggested some-
thing similar in an interview. "See all those
people with their hands? [referring to patients
who were getting hand therapy in OT]. I think
if you played a little bit of shuffleboard they'd
be using their hands. They'd be exercising
their hands. That way you could combine the
two, the therapy and the recreation."

These processes of problem-solving, nego-
tiating and framing interactions and practice
seemed recursive and improvisational. That is,
often the therapists made instant decisions
about what to do as they were interacting with
patients, and then would read patients' reac-
tions to decide whether this approach was
working or if it needed to be further modified.
Furthermore, assessing, observing, anticipat-
ing next steps revolved around elaborating a
plan for intervention. This plan would often
evolve in the context of activity engagement.

Activity Engagement as a Context
for Perpetual Problem-Solving

The therapists in this study often used ac-
tivity engagement (e.g., community outings,
activity groups, individual skill development
sessions) as the context for further assessing
patients' needs, personal motivations, and
feelings about their illness or injury. More
importantly, activity engagement afforded the
therapists opportunities to move quickly from
assessing needs and abilities to acting on this
assessment by initiating involvement in the
type of activity that might be instrumental in
sustaining patients' engagement in TR. Beth
gave an example of her assessment with Tra-
vis. She said that as she was talking with him
at the pool table she was thinking ahead to the
kind of adaptive aid he could manage, given
his level of injury and remaining and potential
hand function as a result of that injury.

For example, if you're speaking with
someone and you go in and they say "oh
gee I haven't given a lot of thought to

that," b u t . . . they're operating at a
wheelchair level, then you know to say,
"well, we'll start with some skill devel-
opment." And then in the context of
playing pool or doing some skill devel-
opment, I'll start to explore a bit more
information. Where you live, what do
you do in your community, how you're
going to start doing that problem-
solving . . . Or if people come up and
say, "I used to play pool but I can't do
that anymore," so then I have to do
some education; exploring those oppor-
tunities that are available.

Similarly, in strategizing how she would ap-
proach her work with Irene, a middle-aged
woman who was experiencing profound fa-
tigue associated with her multiple sclerosis
(MS), Beth explained "I decided to focus on
some of the more physical activity type of
things . . . then in discussions we're going to
have in the [therapy] sessions I'm hoping that
we can generate some discussion about some
of the issues that are probably related to any-
one having progressive MS."

Beth explained that in all activity-oriented
sessions she constantly attends to what is go-
ing to happen next, mentally considering how
to address these potential next steps. At the
same time Beth wants to model an attitude of
casual enjoyment. Beth said she tries to juggle
this need to be both present-centered—en-
gaged in the moment—while at the same time
anticipating the future, even if the future was
the next moment in the therapy session. Beth
suggested that these processes of anticipation
and reasoning are what guide the therapists'
decision-making regarding the approach they
take to their work with patients, the types of
questions they ask, or the interventions they
recommend. Beth gave the example of how
she engaged in this process of problem-solving
while working with Clint, who had acquired a
spinal cord injury as a result of a roofing
accident, as he was trying to return to playing
cards:
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If it's identified like "Oh, I can't do that
any more" then you swing into "well
there are things. There is equipment
available and we can look at that." Ei-
ther they're going to need some assis-
tance or they're going to at least need
some opportunities to see if they can
hold the cards or whatever. And it was
like with Clint, "do you usually play at
home or do you play in the commu-
nity?" "Oh community? Now, who usu-
ally does the transportation? And is that
going to be available.... So, how are you
going to work around these?" . . . And
that's when we get into that perpetual
problem solving.

The therapists often used activity-oriented ses-
sions to simultaneously assess patients' func-
tional abilities, determine to what extent activ-
ity modifications are required, and to assess
patients' abilities to problem-solve how they
might be able to modify how they do an
activity. Describing her efforts to assist Helen,
who had a stroke, to return to plastic canvas
stitching, Ann explained she first wanted
Helen to get started with the activity on her
own as a way to assess "Can she follow a
pattern? Can she thread a needle? Can she be
independent with all the pieces of it?"

Both therapists would use activity engage-
ment as a way to look for "teachable mo-
ments" where they could provide information
or suggest activity modifications, but, more
importantly, where they could foster problem-
solving by the individuals themselves. An ex-
ample of this occurred during a community
integration outing with Clint. The primary pur-
pose of the outing was to assist Clint to be-
come familiar with wheelchair handling in the
community. Clint was nervous about driving
his new power electric wheelchair along busy
streets, but wanted to go to a franchise coffee
shop that he had frequented prior to his injury.

When Clint got to the entranceway of the
coffee shop there was a five-inch high concrete
stoop. Clint wheeled up and faced it, staring
incredulously. Beth asked "now what?" It was,

as Beth later described, a "teachable moment."
Beth stood silently, waiting for Clint to figure
out what to do. He finally said, "I guess I can't
get in with my power chair. It's too heavy to
lift up." Beth asked, "So what can you do
when you want to go out to avoid this situation
again?" Beth reported that, when she went
back to see Clint the next day, he mentioned
that he found out about another coffee shop
that was accessible. Beth was pleased that he
had "already started to problem-solve and
make some inquiries." Later Beth explained
that she had not known whether the coffee
shop was accessible or not but had reasoned he
was the type of person who could "handle it"
if it was not accessible. She had decided to
take advantage of the coffee shop not being
accessible to talk with him about accessibility
issues, even though that was not part of her
original plan for this outing. By anticipating
next steps in the therapy process and looking
for these teachable moments Beth used clinical
reasoning to guide practice in the immediate.

In summary, activity engagement served as
a context in which the therapists in this study
could assess patients' abilities and attachment
to a particular activity and could move quickly
from assessment to problem-solving for activ-
ity modifications or adaptations. Typically the
therapists saw activity engagement as a con-
text for doing other things, such as talking
about adjustment issues or time management.
More importantly, they would often look for
teachable moments, often unplanned, to en-
gage patients in learning or problem-solving
themselves.

Contextual Factors Affecting the
Perpetual Problem-Solving Process

The therapists who participated in this
study both explained how they needed to con-
sider the responses given by patients to their
questions or suggestions, at the same time use
their own knowledge regarding the functional
needs and abilities of patients (based on the
type or level of their injury) as the basis for
making clinical judgments. As we saw with
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Ann's work with Bob, however, this is not
always a straightforward task. Often patients
were dealing with change and loss, operating
in a culture of medicine that emphasized return
to physical function, and were uncertain about
the form their future leisure engagement will
take. For many, as indicated earlier, they
hoped that by ameliorating their physical prob-
lems, return to preferred leisure activities
would follow. Finding a way to negotiate a
shared vision for their work together in recre-
ation therapy seemed to be one of the most
difficult aspects of the therapy process.

For the therapists in this study this process
of problem identification and elaboration of a
plan for action was often tentative and contin-
uously evolving. For example, Beth explained
that she would often try to address multiple
issues, such as determining current functional
abilities, current problem-solving abilities, and
current patterns of involvement through dis-
cussions that occurred in combination with
activity engagement. Regarding her work with
Irene, for example, Beth stated "I try to get a
feel for how she is doing with the MS. She has
had it for a while and is dealing with problems
of fatigue and energy . . . I'll need to look at
her problem-solving around that." The sugges-
tions Beth made, however, for activity modi-
fications or fatigue management were related
directly to the way Irene described how she
would operate in her everyday life when she
returned home. Describing how she intended
to proceed with a gardening session with Irene,
Beth explained, "I'll introduce looking at her
patterns of involvement.. . We'll find out at
that point if it's modifications that we have to
look at or adaptations, or just information, or
development of a post-discharge plan." While
Beth was aware she might need to immedi-
ately decide on a plan to address each of these
issues, she was not sure which of them would
be most relevant until she had the opportunity
to discuss these issues with Irene and observe
her abilities, in this particular context, to un-
dertake a gardening task.

Having a stock of possible next steps
seemed to be necessary for the therapists to be

able to quickly and appropriately respond to
the issues or resistance raised by patients.
From Beth and Ann's perspective this required
being strongly grounded in discipline specific
knowledge about how to make activity modi-
fications and adaptations for differing levels
and kinds of injuries or illness.

The overall ethos of rehabilitation was the
final factor that shaped and often constrained
the clinical judgments of recreation therapists
regarding how they work with patients. In this
setting, institutional ideologies associated with
physical medicine often prevented the recre-
ation therapists from intervening in ways they
believed could be of most benefit to individu-
als. Bob's case (the man who was hospitalized
due to substance abuse and severe obesity)
provides an example of how the recreation
therapists' clinical judgments can be under-
mined by the medical ethos that prevailed in
the health care institution in which they
worked. There were clear rules (albeit unwrit-
ten) regarding the kinds of issues that would
be addressed in the context of rehabilitation;
alcohol or drug use was not among them.
Reflecting on her inability to address Bob's
problems with alcohol abuse Ann lamented,
"That's why he's here. If you only treat the
surface of his rehab, then aren't you teaching
him that skill all over again, not to deal with
what the issues are? You're just covering up
the issues." Bob thought he was changing his
life because he stopped drinking and was do-
ing physiotherapy, but Ann believed he
needed lifestyle changes associated with lei-
sure values, needs, and awareness. In the end,
the institutional values of physical rehabilita-
tion defined a setting where only physical health
was addressed, not the psychosocial issues that
may have been instrumental in creating the
illness or injury. Ann had no sanctioned (in-
stitutional) authority to deal with drinking and
associated premorbid lifestyle habits.

Summary
This data provides evidence of the pro-

cesses by which the recreation therapists in
this study engaged in clinical reasoning as an
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integral part of engaging in effective clinical
practice. Perpetual problem-solving, as Beth
intuitively defined clinical reasoning, aided the
therapists in deciding how to best approach
their interactions with patients, or to present
their interventions (e.g., should they model an
attitude of enjoyment or appear more seri-
ous?). To the extent that the therapists were
able to understand the meanings of activities
for patients, their illness/injury experiences,
and their rehabilitation goals, the therapists
moved closer to understanding the patients'
view of their world (including how they
viewed leisure). Perpetual problem-solving
consequently helped them to share an under-
standing with patients of how TR could best
serve them in their situation. In instances
where the therapists did not fully understand
the meaning of leisure engagement for people
or their rehabilitation goals then this some-
times led to errors in clinical judgment and,
often, an unwillingness on the part of clients to
invest time or energy in TR. This was exacer-
bated by the medical ethos of the rehabilitation
hospital, which shaped and constrained at
times what the therapists (and patients) could
and could not do.

Discussion: Clinical Reasoning
inTR

In clinical settings, clinicians frequently
face ill-defined problems, goals that are
complex and outcomes that are difficult to
predict clearly. Professional people deal-
ing with, and immersed in the 'messiness'
of reality in the clinic, need to develop the
ability to cope with the uniqueness, un-
certainty and conflict inherent in real
problems. (Higgs & Jones, 1995, p. 5)

Practice in therapeutic recreation is often sim-
ilarly "messy" and contested. Often clients are
reluctant to participate in TR; for the most part
they don't understand why they might need
recreation therapy. Often they see getting then-
leg or arm working as their priority, with the

often unspoken belief that things will "get
back to normal" when they get back home.
While therapists are assessing potential clients
for TR services or interventions they are often
also trying to talk a problem into being; that
is, convince people that TR is important
(Hutchinson, 2000). This process of assess-
ment, negotiation, and intervention is ongoing;
each step of the therapy process requires ne-
gotiating agreement, for that moment, that this
particular intervention is a necessary part of
their rehabilitation. At the same time recre-
ation therapists constantly have to advocate for
their discipline within the organization or
health care teams. Allied health care profes-
sions, who have many concerns of their own,
may not fully understand why or how leisure
or recreation "fits" within a health care service
delivery system. How therapists decide on and
take action against the backdrop of these con-
textual factors is reflected in their ability to
engage in clinical reasoning and clinical prac-
tice at the same time.

When this study was originally conceptu-
alized no thought had been given to the ways
that the therapists would think about, plan for,
and negotiate with patients their shared partic-
ipation in recreation therapy interventions.
However, from observing the therapists work,
and from their ongoing "debriefing" conversa-
tions during the study, their largely intuitive
processes of anticipating, problem-solving and
framing their work with patients were appar-
ent. These processes were central to their abil-
ity to construct interventions that led patients
to be willing to engage in the therapy process,
even if only for that moment.

These data necessitated a return to the lit-
erature for explanation of this phenomenon
Beth named perpetual problem solving. Re-
flecting on her own practice and thought pro-
cesses Beth spontaneously came up with this
word—perpetual—to characterize how she
thinks she reasons in the midst of practice.
Perpetual problem-solving, as evidenced in
this study, was consistent with Schon's (1983,
1987) writing about reflective practice and the
concept of clinical reasoning which has re-
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ceived recent attention in health care and re-
habilitation literatures. This literature was ex-
tensively reviewed earlier.

The purpose of this final section is to dis-
cuss how clinical reasoning can be applied in a
more systematic fashion to TR practice. First,
we advocate for therapeutic recreation practi-
tioners to increasingly become "reflective
practitioners." This notion is essential to the
"servant leadership" ethic that is prevalent in
recreation, parks and leisure service manage-
ment (e.g., DeGraaf, Jordan, & DeGraaf,
1999) and is central to the philosophy of per-
son-centered care that dominates healthcare
services. The question then becomes "is it
possible to teach (and learn) how to be a
reflective practitioner or to engage in clinical
reasoning?" Schon and others who study clin-
ical reasoning would say "yes," although the
nature of learning is more experientially than
technically oriented.

Based on his study of professional schools
of architecture, art, music, business, and clin-
ical psychology Schon (1987) developed the
concept of a reflective practicum. Schon rec-
ommended that students or new practitioners
develop their critical thinking skills by engag-
ing in experiences which are as close to real
life practice as possible and by being
"coached" through the reflective thinking pro-
cess by working closely with expert practitio-
ners. Schon suggested that this starts with
dialogue between the student and coach (ex-
pert practitioner). The coach not only ad-
dresses substantive issues but also contextual-
izes them.

In health professions substantial work has
been done to articulate ways for new practi-
tioners or students to develop clinical reason-
ing skills. For example, Ryan (1995) recom-
mended such strategies as case studies and
case stories, students' journal writing or read-
ing ethnographic accounts of clients' personal
experiences, experiential learning, and system-
atic questioning (similar to debriefing) to help
foster the clinical reasoning skills of occupa-
tional therapists. Similarly, Higgs and Jones
(1995) suggested that:

We strongly recommend the practice of
helping students (and clinicians) to
learn about thinking and learning, to
learn to value cognition and knowledge
as valuable tools to facilitate effective
clinical practice and to develop exper-
tise in the use of higher level cognitive
skills (including metacognition and crit-
ical reflection-in-action).... Experi-
ence alone is rarely a sufficient teacher.
It needs to be processed through reflec-
tion and critical appraisal, to make
sense of this experience and to learn
effectively from it. (pp. 18-19)

Ryan emphasized that significant efforts must be
made to prepare practitioners for their role as
facilitators of reflective practice in order to im-
plement reflective learning during fieldwork.

There are now several researchers, theorists
and educators who believe that clinical reasoning
can be taught or improved by various educa-
tional methods. These are beyond the scope of
this paper. However, the fact that recreation
therapists can (and want to) reflect on and artic-
ulate their reasoning processes gives strong en-
couragement to the possibility that such educa-
tional methods could be implemented.

Conclusion
Due to the small number of study partici-

pants, and the limited context for data collec-
tion (one rehabilitation site in Canada), the
results from this study cannot be generalized
across other target groups (e.g., people with
mental illness) or therapeutic recreation set-
tings. Nonetheless, the findings generated in
the study related to clinical reasoning do allow
for a degree of "transferability," as Miles and
Huberman (1994) suggested, "on the basis of a
match to underlying theory" (p. 29).

Based on the evidence of clinical reasoning
provided in this study, and from the literature
reviewed, there is need for the development
and testing of a model for clinical reasoning in
therapeutic recreation. Further practice-based
research is needed to determine the conditions
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under which clinical reasoning can be used to
guide practice, and to better understand the
processes of thinking, observing, decision-
making and problem-solving associated with
clinical reasoning. For example, most of the
evidence for clinical reasoning in this study
came from the therapists' work with individual

clients. It may be that facilitating group inter-
ventions requires different kinds of clinical
reasoning processes. In addition, while clinical
reasoning was evidenced in the work of these
clinically-based recreation therapists, it may
be that it is a process that underpins expert
practice in community TR setting as well.
Research is needed to examine the diverse
factors and contexts that shape clinical reason-
ing and practice. Interestingly, the therapists in
this study stated that it was not until they were
asked to describe their work in debriefing
sessions during the research process that they
came to reflect on the decision-making and
"perpetual problem-solving" that intuitively
directed their practice. The data represented
here provide important insights into the value
recreation therapists (or at least the therapists in
this study) attach to the meaning making aspects
of their interactions with their patients. These
findings underscore the importance of providing
opportunities for practitioners to reflect on and
talk about their practice, not just their clients.
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Appendix
Sample Interview Questions

Initial Interview: Patients

1. Can you tell me a bit about yourself?
Your life before you became ill (or injured)?

2. What sorts of things were important to
you in your everyday life before you became ill
(or injured; came into the rehabilitation center)?

3. What are your goals for rehabilitation?

4. What do you see as the purpose of
recreation therapy?

5. What do you hope to get out of your
involvement in the recreation therapy services
(probe with examples)?

Pre-Discharge (study end)
Interview: Patients

1. Can you tell me what you understood to
be the purpose of [therapist's] work with you?

2. Were there things that [therapist] talked
with you about that seemed to hit home/make
sense to you?

a. Were there things that [therapist] talked
with you about that didn't make sense to you?
Were there things you would have liked the
chance to talk more about (or find out more
about)?

3. Were there experiences you had within
recreation therapy that were important to you?
[probe for examples, why]

a. Were there things that would have liked
the chance to have done or done more of . . . or
not at all?

Interview Guide: Recreation
Therapists

1. What do you see as the most critical
needs of clients/patients that can or should be
addressed by TR service in rehabilitation?

2. What role do you think leisure or recre-
ation—or the other words you use—has in the
therapy process?

a. How do you try to get these ideas
across to your clients in your interactions
with them?

3. What, to you, constitutes "best prac-
tices" as it relates to therapeutic relationships
or interactions directed towards therapeutic
goals?

4. How do you go about engaging clients/
patients in the therapy process?

a. What do you do when they are resistant or
not interested in what you have to say/offer
them?

5. What occurs in the therapy process or
within the institutional culture of rehab that
helps and/or gets in the way of building the
kinds of therapeutic relationships you think are
most helpful to achieving clients'/patients'
goals?

6. What are the key messages you explic-
itly or indirectly try to communicate to the
clients and staff you work with?
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